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ADDITIONAL NOTE 
BY 
H.J. A. DUPARC AND W. PEREMANS 
(Communicated by Prof. J. F. KoKSMA at the meeting of September 24, 1955) 
To our paper "On theorems of WoLSTENHOLME and LEUDESDORF" [l] 
we want to add two additional remarks. 
I. First we want to prove the following extension of theorem 2 of our 
paper [l]: 
Theorem 3. If Mis a positive integer, if pis a prime and n a positive 
integer such that p"' 11 M, if e is a non-negative integer such that 
pe I cp(Mp-"'), if s is an integer and if k is the exponent introduced in 
theorem 1 of [l], then p1c+e I T.(M). 
Proof: We use mathematical induction with respect to the number 
of different prime factors of Mp-"'. If this number is zero, we have e=O 
and M = p',.; the theorem then follows from theorem I of [l ]. 
Now put M =q'm, q being a prime different from p, (m, q)= l and 
r;;?;; 1. We may put e=e1 +e2 , pei. I q-1, P6' I cp (mp_,,'). We may suppose 
pk+•• I T.(m) for all integers s and corresponding k. 
We have 
m a'-1 m q"-1 -1 
T.(M) = z' .z (a+vm)-s-q-• z' z (a+vm)-•. 
a:=l 1'=0 a:=l 1'-0 
For sufficiently large l we have pk+• I m1; by lemma l of [l] we have 
f, (a+vm)-• == j/f (-;,,8) a-•- 11 v1' m" = 
a:=l a:=lh=O 
so 
= 
1i,1 c-;:8) v"m"T.H(m)(mod pk+e), 
h-O 
!-1 q'-1 q"-1-1 
T.(M) == z (-s) m"T.+ 11 (m) { _I v1'-q-• z vh} (modpk+e). 
h=O h v-o ,,_o 
tt-1 1 . . . 
It is well-known that z v" = -P,.(u), where P1,(x) IS a polynomial m x 
.,=o r,. 
with integral coefficients, whereas r0 =1, r1 =2, r2=6, r3 =4, and r,. is a 
positive integer dividing (h+ l)! for every integer h;;?;O 1). Furthermore 
P,.(x')-x-• P 11 (x1- 1) = (x- l) x-1•1 Q,.(x), 
l) Using the theorem of VoN STAUDT-CLAUSEN one could get a sharper result. 
The statement given by us, which may be obtained by elementary means, suffices 
for our purpose. 
68 
where Qh is a polynomial with integral coefficie11ts. So we get 
Z-1 
where 
T,(M) = I -i:1, (mod pH•), 
h-0 
T71 = C;/) rn1, T.,+h(m) /, q-1•1 (q- l) (2,, (q). 
We are going to prove that for h- 0, 1, ... the nuniliPr of factors p in 
Th is ;?; k+e. 
Now we use the fact that the number of factors 11 i11 (h- I)! is - _!!:___1_ p-
In fact let the integer t he chosen such that j/ · • h · 1/' 1- '!'hen that 
number is equal to 
[h+l] [h+l]..L [h+l] < h-.j--1 .L •.. h+l p + p2 I • • • + pt .,,,... JJ ' pt 
= h + I ( l _ J..) :<,. h + l ( l 
p -- l 'Pt ·- p - I 
I ) h 
-- h + I ~~ Ji -- 1 . 
If k' is the number for which, according to theorem 1 uf [ 1 J, Jl'' i 'l'.+1t(JJ") 
holds and if g denotes the number of factors p in ri., the number of factors 
JJin This ~nh+l/ +e2 -[! !-e1. In order to prov<' tlutt this numl>er is /.· ;-e, 
it suffices to prove a~- nh + k' - k -- (! .;:~ 0. 
From theorem l of [I J it follows that in geiwral we ha n· /:' !.· · 11 - - I; 
if p=2 we have k'-k~ -n-·:,.J; if his even w<• ha\·<· k' k?~ l. 
First suppose p=2. We then have ush, and ,. ·- 11/t n h ('11 - l) 
(h- 1), which is ~ O for h;?; I. 
Now suppose p;;:;3. \Ve then ha\'e u:· ~h, a11d , 11h II l ·-Vt 
=½(h(2n- l)-2n-2), which is ;:;o for h;>.!_ For It · :i w<- haw~ g 0, 
andcx:~2n-l~0.Forh=2weha.vey-;;;l,and,. :'.!.n· '.!. o 
We are left with the cases h O and h I. 11 · :t 
If h= 0, we have k' = k and g 0, so ,. ·a-: I•. 
If h= I, JJ~3, we have g 0 ~ 0, and .::x n k' k. The only c·asp ill wJ1ich 
this is <0, is k=2n, k'=n-1; this occurs if:! ;8, 11 "· p s:-1. 
But in this case Ct)= --8 has a, factor JJ. Cons<-1pwntly Wl' may infor 
that also here the number of factors JJ in Ti is I: 1. This (•om pletes the 
proof of our theorem. 
Remark I. It is possible to det<~rmine in so1ne c·as<·s the t•xact 
number of factors pin T 8 (2Jr[). We shall not enter into thiH dt-,tail. 
Remark 2. As theorem 2 of [I] is not used in the proof of t!wornn :J, 
the above result furnishes a new proof of theorem ta) and 2c) qf [I]. 
II. Further we want to give a short disc·nsRion of tile n·,mlti-, of X. 
ELJOSEPH [2], [3], which came to our knowledg1• only after correcting 
the revision of our paper [l]. See the conelnding "'Xok <m l wo papers 
of ELJOSEPH" in [l]. 
First we mention the fact that our theorenis I and :! uf !. I J ai·c• inclmled 
6!) 
n1 his. Tuloreover he proves a theorem. whic:h in our notation. n•ads as 
follows: 
If for all prime fo,don; Ji of J[ u1w has }I-·- I ' s. t hl'n 
71,Pf) = rp(Jf) (m0<l Jl), 
except if s is odd a11d JI · :2" ,vith 11 :?: :2. 
Using the ideas of our proofs of tlw theorems J and :2 of ll] it ie; not 
difficult to give a new proof of thi,; theorem. 
In [2] EL.JOSEPH giYes his proofs by making use of the theorem of 
VON S'l'Al'D'r-CLAusgN on BERNOl'LLI numbers. It has to be remarke<l 
that in [:!] formula (!•) is wrong. In tlw righthand side a term 
k k . v•-t-1 2 C)111{'/'i,-j(1111)(J,i-1/') L /i 
1~ 1 J l~l 
has to l;e added. Hmve\·eT this U•rm. although in general not equal to 
zero, happens to be congruent O mo<l Jl (this follows immediately from 
1/- 1 -1 
the fact that 1/-1 i I /i), which is sufficient for EL.JOSEPH'e; purpose. 
l=l 
In our paper [l] we have avoided on purpose the use of this less 
elementary theorem of vox NTAt:IlT-CLAPSE?\. In [:3] also EL.JOSEPH 
wa,nts to eliminate the use of vu::,.; S'I'Al,DT-C'LAl":'m:s in the proofs of his 
results. lJnfortunately howevPr his proof in § G is erroneous, the assertion 
that for /; (p l)p'u (where o-::s, ~(e- l) a11d pf ·u) the expression 
k' ~. rp(7i) !: contains at least }(e -- 1) faetors p being wrong. At this 
moment we do not see how this seeon<l method of ELJOSEPH may lead 
to a eorrect proof. 
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